[The expression profiles of human chromosome 21 orthologues in mouse M II oocyte].
To analyse the expression profile of orthologues of human chromosome 21 (HC21) in mouse M II oocytes, and to discuss the relationship between this expression profile and early embryonic development and further to find the possible reasons of DS phenotypes genesis. cDNA array and Global RT-PCR methods were used to analyse and identify the expression profile of 93 HC21 orthologues in mouse M II oocytes. 26 of 93 orthologues were proved to be expressed in mouse M II oocytes and these genes were involved in many biological procedure including transcriptional, metabolism, ionic channel, and ubiquitin pathway etc. To our knowledge, this is first report about the HC21 orthologues expression profile in M II oocytes and this expression profile indicates that 26 of 93 HC21 orthologues may directly play important role in early development, and the biological information obtained from this experiment would be beneficial to understand imbalance of HC21 genes expression and the molecular mechanism of DS phenotypes genesis.